Adverse behavioral effects of the anticholinesterase poisoning protector pralidoxime methanesulfonate.
Pralidoxime methanesulfonate (P2S) has anticholinesterase protective properties, but it also has an array of gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms. Because such a symptom would be disadvantageous to occupational workers who handled and used organophosphorus anticholinesterase continuously, and to soldiers who have had oral pretreatment in a situation where anticholinesterase agent poisoning is a possibility, this question was investigated in rats using three behavioral paradigms to evaluate the feasibility of the oral prophylactic regimen. These are: (1) conditioned taste aversion (CTA), (2) operant behavior and (3) spontaneous locomotor activity (SMA); these three behavioral parameters are analogous to toxicant-induced gastrointestinal (GI) disturbances, performance of learned tasks and behavioral arousal, respectively. Dose-response studies of P2S in dose levels of 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.6 gm/kg (P.O.) were evaluated. The results consistently demonstrated that only the highest dose significantly produced marked decreases in consumption of flavored solution associated with its ingestion, suppressed keypress response maintained under a 20-response fixed-ratio schedule of water presentation, and inhibited SMA. By inference, if CTA, operant behavior and SMA are appropriate paradigms, P2S, on an acute single oral high dose level, would cause GI disturbances, impair task performance and induce sedation in man.